SCSPA Spring Instagram Competition % CONNECTION %

Due: April 5 10 p.m.
Prize: Amazon or Starbucks gift card
Fee: $5 per entry – all proceeds go to Journalist of the Year Fund

Submission: Email your photo with an Instagram caption (emojis and hashtags included) to hsjourno@gmail.com with the subject “Spring Instagram Contest.” Make sure your name and your school’s name are with your entry.

Topic: Write a caption and take a photo based on CONNECTION. This is something we have been missing this past year and we have all needed. Tell a story through about connections – between people, places, things, spaces, etc. – or the lack of connection.

Rules:
- Photo must include a caption
- Must be original work for this competition
- Must follow guidelines for creative scholastic journalism
- Must follow copyright guidelines

You can post to Instagram and tag @SCSPAatUSC with #SCSPAconnect.

Questions? Email Leslie at dennislc@email.sc.edu